
Model 2205 is a professional quality low frequency transducer 

capable of handling great amounts of power with ease. Sensi- 

tivity through the midrange is carefully controlled to provide 

highest possible efficiency without sacrificing bass performance 

Because of this design approach, loading of the 2205 is not 

critical. It performs well in infinite baffles, ported enclosures, or 

as a horn driver. It is offered in 8 n (2205H) and 16 CI (2205JI 

impedances for maximum versatility in multiple-transducer 

arrays. 

The JBL 2205 incorporates an integrally-stiffened cone, 100 mm 

(4 In) edgewound copper nbbon voice COII, and rndrvrdually 

machined magnetrc pole pieces and back plate JBL’s unique 

Symmetrical Field Geometry CSFG) reduces second harmonic 

distortion to InconsequentIal levels Precrse assembly tolerances 

allow long cone travel while marntainrng minrmal spacing (less 

than 0 36 mm) between coil and pole pieces Heat IS transferred 

to the magnetic assembly and raprdly drsslpated Thus, the 

transducer can handle sustained signals at high power levels 

without danger of mechanical damage or overheating 



Model 2205H/J Low Frequency Transducer 

Architectural Specifications 

The low frequency transducer shall have a nominal diameter of 

380 mm (15 In), overall depth not greater than 137 mm (5X In), 

and weigh at least 10 1 kg (22% lb). The frame shall be of cast 

alummum to resist deformation, and the magnetrc assembly 1 
shall utrlize a fernte magnet and produce a symmetrical 

magnetrc field at the vorce co11 gap In addition, an alumrnum 

ring encircling the pole piece shall act to reduce flux modula- 

tion The voice co11 shall be 100 mm (4 In) in diameter and shall 

be made of edgewound copper ribbon operating In a magnetic 

field of not less than 1 2 T (12,000 gauss). 

Performance specifications of a typrcal production unrt shall be 

as follows: 

Measured sensitivity (SPL at 1 m [3 3 ftl with 1 W input, warbled 

100 - 500 Hz) shall be at least 97 dB on-axls and 95 dB 45O 

off-axrs As an indication of electromechanical conversion 

efficiency, the BI factor shall be at least 22 5 pm Usable 

frequency response shall extend from 30 -2000 Hz. On-axls 

response, measured at a distance of 1 8 m (6 ft) or more under 

free field conditions, shall be f 3 dB from 45 to 1500 Hz 

Acoustic loading shall further extend the low frequency 

response. Nomrnal impedance shall be 8 or 16 ohms Rated 

power capacity shall be at least 300 W normal program material 

The transducer shall be JBL Model 2205H/J Other loud- 

speakers will be considered for equivalency provided that 

submitted data from a recognized Independent test laboratory 

verify that the above performance speclflcatlons are met 
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